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Outline your unique story/project/program 

ClubsNSW Central Coast Region, includes 40 member clubs in the region, with the Central Coast Regional 
Committee representing region 13. Together we make 41. 

Project 41 is the region’s major initiative to unify the strengths of all 40 Clubs along with the Regional 
Committee in collaboration to showcase the role that Clubs have in our Community whilst recognising the 
individual and collective contribution that Clubs make to the community’s health and wellbeing. 

For 2016, in partnership with Southern Cross Austereo radio 2GO and the Give Me 5 for Kids Charity, the 
collective Clubs raised $35,000 towards supporting sick children and their families, to be treated locally, 
rather than be sent to Sydney or Newcastle. 

Project 41 is firstly an awareness campaign to demonstrate boldly to the Community with a loud and strong 
voice that Clubs walk the Talk, supporting our Community daily in a meaningful manner. Collaboratively we 
can support each other to be a powerful and respected influence in the Community we serve. 

Fundraising for project 41, stands alone from other fundraising activities of Regional Committee or an 
individual Club. The project is conducted on behalf of one specific charity, with the criteria that the Charity 
can work with the Collective to ensure maximum public, political and community expose of the Clubs of the 
region. Further, that 100% of the monies raised would go directly to benefit the Community. 

Give Me 5 for Kids was a perfect fit. 

In 2016. Southern Cross Austereo 2G0 partnered with ClubsNSW Central Coast Region to do live cross- 
overs to each of the region's Clubs to highlight on air, that the venue was selling tickets in the Give Me 5 for 
Kids Charity Raffle. Additionally, six Club Chief Executive Officers recorded live Ads for their venue and on 
behalf of the whole region. 

A video was produced by the radio station’s morning broadcasters, Sarah and Paddy, who champion the 
Charity. This video was provided to each Club to show in their venue on the in house screens (sample video 
provided). The raffle was drawn at a Fundraising Dinner at Ettalong Diggers, July 2016, where, local 
dignitaries, state and Federal Politicians were invited to a night of celebration of our Industry, Our Clubs 
and our Community and how working collaboratively as well as individually can substantially support our 
Community in a most significant manner. 

 

Why was this story/project/program addressed as a priority? 

It was essential that the beneficiary of ClubsNSW Central Coast Region project 41 be truly representative of 
a holistic aspect of Community support, so that the Clubs of the region could all feel that the beneficiary 
was a reflection of their membership structure and culture. 



Give Me 5 for Kids, a 22 year old charity, now national, but originating here on the Central Coast was an 
ideal fit. With all sick children and their families from the region being eligible to gain benefit through our 
local hospitals, after 

Give me 5 for kids has purchased equipment to enable our children and our families to be treated here on 
the Coast rather than being transported to Sydney or Newcastle to access specialist equipment. 

 

Tell us what resources contributed toward this story/project/program? 

The partnership with Sarah and Paddy on Southern Cross Austereo radio station 2GO was a major 
contributor in the awareness of the Raffle, the Fundraising Dinner and the manner in which the Clubs of the 
Region were acting in accord to sell the tickets in the raffle. 

Visual promotional material: plasma screens and video recordings in each venue enabled the message of 
Clubs work in the community to be shown, no matter what the input of each Club, the message was the 
same. 

 

How did the project/program meet the local community needs? 

Sick children and their families, are already in a duress situation. When called upon to travel distances to 
Sydney or Newcastle to receive specialist services increases family pressures, with work committments and 
time spent with siblings etc. 

This program encourages more specialised equipment to be purchased, thus enabling better wellbeing in a 
time of crisis. 

This is at the heart of our community. The children may be yours, mine, or one of our neighbourhood. They 
are the foundation and the future of our communities. 

 

Do you have long-term plans/goals for this story/project/program? 

It has been unanimous that the project will become an annual event, in addition to the other fundraising 
activities of the Region. Project 41 will stand alone. 

A sub-committee of the Regional Committee has been formed to continue the planning and event 
management to ensure that the criteria is met annually. 


